
Ctt.Autgij Gayttt. neitherknow what to buy nor ladies what,
to wear.

The new styleissued for the present "and
the coming season will, it is believed, rem•
dy thedifficulty. The golden mean seems
to have been found at last, and the' shape Is
so adjusted by the leading manufacturers
that the front of the skirt remains flat;
while a graceful sweep and tendency to ex-
-pension is given to, the back. The lowest
authorized size for ordinary wear is two
and a half yards round at the base; this is
very moderate and spited to walkig dress-
es; the next size is two and three-quarters
around, the third threeyards,lthis is not too
large for a very tall lady for street wear.
These sizes may be . considered standard, a
very short person requiring a,still smeller

and shorter hoopedskirt than the two and a
half yards, should inquire for the largestmisses' size.

'•VOX POPIIIJ, VOX DEI,P►
He who gave Israel Jesse's sonGave this falr land our Washington,And nowanother bath he given—GreatGrant—the ben son of Heaven! •Let foes of freedom fear the swordBorn by the chosen of thnLord:His strong right armbath proven our shieldOnmany a blood ensauguined field,And now the nation's grateful voiceProclaimshl glorious chief withoice:Points to his banner, stained blood.Onmany a welt-foughtfield and flood, •And calls him to the proudest throne

• Of tnlalittest erapiri learth bath known.• Justly she calls and welt she kno•vs' prove contempt on alter tors.As lir heard hisileaven-taught seers. .That prophet voice the nation tears,And echoes back to heaven the cry, •Godl tGrlntl Colfax: and victory.
—Baltimore American

FASHIONS FOR SEFTERBER. THE PANIERS AND THE GRECIAN BEND.
But what of the latest atrocity infashion,the abominable panierti ? The only place,as yet, where these have flourished undis-guised and without restraint, is Saratoga.Are they to reappear, in all their hideousdeformity, during the coining fashionableseason, in New York? If women werereally theimere puppets which society en-deavors to make them, we should have noobjections to see them rendered deformed,grotesque, orridiculous, any more than weshould fo witness the vagaries of. Punchand Judy,show. But to see real women,women of flesh' and blood and heart andbrains, lend themselves to such aping ofhorrible defbrmity is worse than saddening;it makes one fear for them. A dreadful re-

tribution—unnaturally born children, for
instance—a nation inthe future of wretched,humpback and crooked monsters. We haveno disposition tospeak of the machinery bywhich the shameful apparent excrescence isproduced. There'are "panier" hoop skirtscomplete in themrelves, but as a generalrule the panier bustle is detached and can
be worn or removed at pleasure. Of coursethe form of the panier must be perfected
underneath the dress and' other skirts, orthe fulness in mere textile fabrics wouldcollapse and the stylish bump be entirelylost. A more fitting compliment to thedonkeypanier could not be found than the"Grecian Bend;" or the "colic stoop," as it

is more popularly called, and the mincingstep now affected by young ladies. Suchabsolute silliness is not worth talking se-riously about, and should not be consideredas reflecting discredit upon women gen-
erally, any more than the drawl of the'dandy should serve as conclusive evidencethat the male sex are destitute of brains.Still, we must confess thatwe never see thefashionable hump and bend and step with-
out wishing that we couldavail ourselves ofan old-fashioned privilege and give the ex-hibitor of these doubtful airs and graces agood spanking. There are addle-headedyoung men, generally very young men,who, if it were fashionable for ladies to
wear steeples. on their heads, would de-lightedly follow in the train of the talleststeeple; but do not think from this that
men admire absurdities in women.° Thereis not a man, with the smallest grain ofcommon sense, who does not laugh at affec-tations and falsities and set them down to
general weakness end silliness on the partof the whole female sex.

Fall and What it will Bring in the Wayof New Costumes—The. Pallier and, the_Grecian'Bend, Etc.
NEW YOux, August, 1868.

COL.NTRY PARTIES AND PICNICS.
This month, above all others, is the one

forcountry visits and the enjoyment of un-
adulterated country pleasures. It is the
month-of rarest and richest fruits, of choicest
vegetables, and, whatever -may be said to
the contrary, thepleasure of change is not
atall` lessened by participation, in the pro-
fuse bounties of the well-stocked American
table in the month of September. The pie-
nic is One of the occasions upon which an
American housewife shines; she knows by
experience the unbounded appetites which
raptures at the sight of hill and wa-
terfall are apt to produce, and makes her
preparations accardinkly. To render the
azrangements for a picnic as perfect as pos-
sible, it is best to get some thorough house-

keeper to superintend them, to either order
what is required or to notify each person

, contributing what they can most profitablybring. Little picnic cases, in addition to the
straw lunch basket,are among the seasona-ble novelties, The cases are no largerthanthe case of an opera glass, and are some-times in theform of 'achatelain. They,con-tain a silvercup, a knife and fork, a spoon;n place for a napkin and the more costly
-ones a small spy glass. They are veryconvenient and save much trouble, but un-fortunately it is never known how many ofthe guests will be likely to possess them,and so the usual number of knives* forks,spoons, Sze., require to be provided. Agentleman (a batchelor) won golden opin-ions recently for the success of an out doorparty which he planned as,a complimentaryclose to the ladies and families who had Icontributed to his country entertainment.The viands, of course, were, ordered, not_contributed, and consisted of almost everykdoWn delicacy that could be procured andeaten cold. The excursion was to thebanksof a lovely lake,and themmtic of a gorgeous
entertainMent withyoung girls in a uniformofwhitewith coloredribbons foiattendants,was presented to the delighted eyes of the•guests on their return from a sail across -itsclear and graceful waters. There was nolack of salt, or napkins, or Mead, or spoons,or any of the usual centre tamps such asspilling the pepper-over the pie, that gener-
ally occur to a picnic party. The enter-tainment, if it could be criticised, mighthave been pronounced too faultless. It wasalmostequal to Delmonico's. Of course, if ithad been a woman affair, it would havebeen less perfect. Women have not somuchmaney, and use their own hands andtheir own ingenuity instead; but it would
probably have been more enjoyable; itwould have been made up of chef d' muareain cookery of the whole neighborhood,andthis one's chicken-pie, and that one's sand-wkhes, and the other's cake, salad or bis-cuit, would have been the'theme of wonder
and admiration. The pic-nic dresses arethe prettiest this season that have ever beenseen; one we remember in the striped cam--' - brie lilac and white, the stripes of the petti-coat wider than that of the pelisse, whichopened part of. the way down the front,disclosing a little of the under waist, and abroad sailor collar in thewide stripe, turned

• back from the throat, and tied with simple
knotted green neck-tie; the shade of the

, ribbon round the little sailor hat of whitechip.. Another costume was of buff linen,'with a petticoatstriped in,wood , cqlor, andWhite, and athird of white leno, mad) enpaniera and trinuned with a wide ,sashof.scarletsillt t t

CLOAKS AND SACQUES
The cloaks for fall wear are longer andwillgenerally be tight-fitting or at least half-fitting—the pelisse crossing in front andopen with renew at the throat will be afavor-

.ite style. Cloaks with caps will also, be
=largely worn.

The short loose sacqtte is abandonMentirely to neglige. - It is frequently made,however, in waterproof suits, which requireto be as plain and simple as possible, astheyare intended mainly for stormy, weather.Street suits will undoubtedly continue tobe worn-all winter and can be made abun-dantly warm by lining the sacqne or coatwith flannel and adding a round cloak ofTartan cloth as occasion may require. Thecloaks with "Colleen Bawn" capes, the
rosettes made in silk the colors of the plaid,would be very st 3 lish.

e COMING EvENTS
The "Colleen Bawl" cape and the Back-

elik mantle are among the latest and most
stylish garments for earlyfall wear. Neitherare new, but they have not yet been wornenough to become common and though notadapted (except for `very young ladles) forceremonious toilettes are pretty and con-venient for earlyfall suitsor morning pivm-enade wear.

. .The "Colleen Bawn" cape differs from the-old Colleen l3awn in being smallerand inhaving ends square orpointed, which pass
down under the belt infront. Its points of
resemblance are inbeing round at the backand looped np in the centre with a rosette.The Backelik mantle is madein cashmere,silk and velvet as -well as "en suite, It issomewhat deeper than the cape bat not sodeep as the old-fashioned talma and has abroad box-plait in the back commencing atthe top and running down to a point, whichis furnished with a handsome tarrel, thusfrciming a lcng pointed end.Sleeves are made smaller at the wrist and
approach more nearly to the faihion of the
coat sleeves than formerly.

Sashes are bound to be a great feature of
dressy winter attire. Ingenuity is exhaustedin the efforts to arrange bows and loops andends and knots in a novel form. Winter
sash ribbons which are just making theirappearance at theimporters are ofenormous
width and fineness and many of them su-
perbly embroidered. New linen collars are
round and deep and consequently ugly,
only fit for the neck of a human crane or
"ostrich." The "spiked" collars pointed
on the shoulders as well as In front, died
shortly after they were born, as they ought.ANNIE JUNE.

3 NEW FALL COSTUMES.
White dresses, whether for day or even..ing, were never morefashionable than now.Some very • pretty new suits ordered forearly fall visiting at country houses are

madeof whitemohair, with buff epaulettes
and revers. of colored satin. A flat ruffle
cut on the cross and bound with the colorfinishes the bottom of the skirt. Accompa-

' nying these were some very handsomedresses in narrow striped, checked, -andchangeable silks which couldbe worn upon
almost any occasion. These dressee wereshort and dividedat'the back into immenselengthwise puffings, Which spread out fan-shaped towards the bottom over petticoatsmade in silk of the contrasting color andtrimmed withflat ruches, three narrow frillsor one wide one. The front breadths areperfectly plain, thebodies high andtrimmedsquare and low, the sleeves lifng and or-
namented with three straight puffs, ruches
or frills matcliing the color and style' of

- petticoat. 'These dresses are very stylish
in effect, -but only suitable for somewhat
tall and slender women, the petticoat
and panfera reducing in appearance the
height of figure. Short dresses of any kind,it must beremembered, are no longer made
to reach the top of the gaiter boots, but suf-
ficient long to just "clear the ground."
This was the length of the petticoats be-
longing to the dresses we have just de-
scribed. Shot or changeable silks will bevery fashionablefor fall wear, and are rich-
ly trimmed with a fringe made in' the two
prominent colors of the silk-headed with a
braid or twisted pipingmade of satin in the
same colors. In dark rich shades chamele-
on silks harmonize admirably with the tintsof an India shawl for yisiting toilette. Thebonnot to wear with it is a small high cha-peau of. Italian straw trimmed'with velvet,black lace and a'cplurne of short curledostrich feathers in two colors. This re-mindsmethat feathers also are to be re-vived this season, the graceful Willowfeather and the long ostnch plumes themost distinguished of all ornaments.

SMALL BONNETS.Thereis a strong, Per/Jana it would betoo much to say determined efforts in prog-ress to abolish the small bonnets and intro-duce larger ones, but at present It does notseem likely to succeed. The chignons arelarger than ever, and the West style of bon-nets very small and worn very high. Thefainesa given to the dressesbehindcompelsth eadoption of.a somewhat larger hoopedskirt than hasbeen worn for some time, butit canithver reach the ea: ggerated dimenskins again that have made theta ridiculous Tun aggregate-iost of therailways of thein times past. Within two years they have United States, as represented by their ()apt-been worn in all sizes ,from one yard and tale, is computed to amount'to over 41,600,-three-quaters at the base to three yards and 000 or about two thirds of the amountof oura half around, and no recognized standard whole national debt. Their, gross earningshaving obtained; the demand has vaned 'per year, it is state d, will reach shoat$860,twith every floating rumor of fashion and jOOO,OOO--agreater revenue dm* the Unitedevery whim a the moment until dealers Statca Government - •

Tun more personal- object of Rosecrans,
that entering Into his private ambition, is to
interest the Rebel officers in the Mexican
schemes of his own backers. It is well
known that Rosecrans, as a professional
mining and military engineer, was confirm-ed in the Mexican mission through the so-licitation of Marshall 0. Roberts George-Wilkes, Henry J. Raymond, 8. L. M. Bar-low and other Mexican speculators in minesand territory. And, denials notwithstand-ing his mission to Mexico will probably beEignalized by a more active inkrference inthe, affairs of that Republic than we havetaken since 1848. The old, dream of thetrouth was extension southward, and Rose-crane means to grind at' axfor Seymour andone for his employers at the same time. Hewill secure from the entire staff of the Re-bellion a campaign document, asserting
their acceptance of perpetual peace and
union and renewed-Interest in the progress
'and extension of our territory. This will
enable hirtito_Connt upon no opposition on
this aide ofthe filo Grande to any work he
may start in Nixie°, and the Idea of the
the great party-of empire conceived in the
restless brain of William H. Seward, will
then beginits secondchapter and reach for
a Boner Alaska.— Wash.. 007'. N. T. Tri-
bune.
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TEETH EXTRACTED

WITHOUT p4o:m:

NO CHARGE SLADE WHEN ARTURCIAL
TEETH ARE ORDERED.

A FULLBET FOR $B,

AT DR. SCOTT'S.
ITS PENN !STREET, 3D DOOR ABOVE HAND

ALL WORK WARE
AMINE SPECIMENSAMINE D. CALL AND ESOF EFENIIINE VULCANukyFataT

eXV:. flu af:

GAS FIXTUBM
AND

40 33. a,"Lae1lore,
FOR GAS AND OIL,

e;.!ex.ris iLlencnvil ditti ltecillynest and largest siiisortment
WELDON & KELLY,

147 WOOD STREET. COL VIRGIN ALLEY=lac=

EMENT, SOAP STONE, &O.
YDRAULIC CEMENT.

""S(A,ti sToNic.
PLASTER, 01112INEY TOPS.

WATER PIPES

HENRY H. COLLINS,
Wood street.aDis:o7o

HYDRAULIC CEMENT DRAIN PIPE,
Cheapest andbeat Pipe Inthe market. A150.2110-

EIRNDALE HYDRAULIC CEMENT for sale;
B. B. & C. A. BRACKETT & CO.

Office and -Manufactory-240 REBECCA ST..Allegheny. Alir Orders by mall promptlyattendedto. • ]er.: rla

EATS AND CAPS.
F.A.11414 TIATS !

M'CORD .& CO.,
131WOOD STREET,

Are now ready with a LARGE AND SELECT
STOCK of

HATS, C.l3.7FogEh

AND FURS.
0n27

MAILTLY LIEBLER,
=I

HATS, CAPS AND PUfIS,
Also. blantlfacturer, WhOlesale and Retail Dealer

in TRUNKS, VALISES. &e., No. 133 SMITH-
FIELD STREET, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Ordersoromutlt, tilled and satisfaction guaranteed.

MERCHANT TAILORS

SUMMER GOODS.
Boys', YOuth's and Children's

sumgEß cAssimutg SUITS,
LINEN SUITS.

DUCK SUITS.
FLANNEL SUITS.

ALPACCA JACKETS.In every style. of the greatest variety, suitable for
the present season. trentiemen will and A fine as
surtmeni 'of WHI "E and BROWN DUCK SUI rs,
ALPACCA and FLANNEL COATS, &c., every
garment being speetatly_ made ior us by the bestEastern houses. Our prices are as low as goodgoods can be sold at by any firm Last or West. -

GRAY ak, LOGAN,
47 ST. GLAIR EMMET

HENRY MEYER,
DIERCRANT TAILOEt,

No. 73.8.11ITIIPIELD 14. 11EET, Pittsburgh, Pa
Constantly on hand, a assortment of CLOTHS,

CASdINERES, VESTIN-03, ac sp20:018

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

JIILLiN ALLEN,
DEALER IN ALL MINDS OP

CRAP TOBACCO AND MOAB%
No. 811318TH BTB.EET, (National Bank of Cornseerce Building, )

S
Branch of 172 Water streePt,lN.TTBURGH. PA•

Y.agen77 DANIEL F. DINAN.

EXCELSIOR WORKS.
R. at W. JLENICINSON,

Manufacturers and Dealers in
Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, Pipes, &a.,

No 6 FEDERAL ST..ALLERRENYn..911.141R

*IIkr(1)01313$34:11

HENRY W. HORBACH I -
Confectionery and Bakery

No. 1100SMITHFIELD STEEET,
Between Seventhand Liberty.

`LADIES' OYSTER SALOON attached

GEO. SCECLELEIN,
Fancy Cake Baker & Confectioner,

AND DILMEit IN
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC FRUITS & iTu‘rs,

No. 40. cornerFederal and Robinson streets, Alle-gheny. sir Coned/N.oly on hand. lOR OILEAM, ofvariousflavors.

PIANOS. ORGANS, &C.

BIIY T
EST PHEEo fi ,EDs;t44,N.D CHEAP-.

Schomacker's Gold Medal Piano,
AND ESTEYIS COTTAGE ORGAN.

The 80HOMAOKZ8 PIANO combines all the
latest valuable improvements known in the con-
struction of a ant clue instrument. and has alwaysbod.awarded ;the highest premium wherever ex.
Milted. Its tone is full, sonorous and sweet. Theworkmanship. Ibr durability -and beauty, surpass
all others. Prices from $5O to SIG% (according to
style and_lininho cheaper than all other so-called
Ant clue Plano.

RATErB. OOTTA/IE ORGAN
Standsat the head ofall reed Instruments. Inpro-ducing the most perfect pipe quality of tone of anysimilar Instrument In the United States. t.lt le sim-ple and compact in construction, and nob liable toget out of order.

CARPENTER'S PATENT "VOX HUMANA
TREMOLO" Is only to be found In this Organ.price fromsloo to$550. All guaranteed for Aveyears. BAB% KNAITE & BUETTLEI,

talte No. MIST. GLAIR STREET.

SEWING. MACHINES.
HE GREAT AMERICAN COM-

A. BINATION.

MATOIII7/10tE OMUM/IMI
AND SEWING MACEIEVE.,

rr uss.NO EQVAIft. , .

BELNARtgrirrii- 7112,,E8A1 PAm tiir
N.TEINOIDALLY TJE uHEAPHIYE,p-Agent. wantedto sethlS Machine.

,CriaL/JO,, C. D.A.I4S-LeErrs
Corner Finn Afent for Western sPennsvgrula.

Ittohardson's Jewelry Stores T.' Erni:A:ger.
LITHOGRAPHERS.

~BItII7AI[IN,BtIIpygLT PHILIPMan&

kIIII44ERLT & CLEIS, Summon
to Ow. v. HonOtolicto & Co..PRACTICAL LITHOORAPIXERSLThe Only Stearn Lithographic Establishment Westofthe Mountains. Dummies thirds. Letter 11"ds•Honda, LAW..Cironiars. ,iihow Cards. Dildounio.Portraits, Views, Certificates Drpoatts, Invita•don Cards. AL, NQ.. TA and TnIM SUM,

DRY GOODS.

SECOND .ARBIYAL OF. \-

BMW AND BEAUTIFUL,

FALL GI-004011S.

THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

SILKS, POPLINS, EMPRESS,
AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OP

DRY GOODS,
TO BE FOUND IN TILE CITY, AT

J. DL BURCHFIELD & CO*
87. ics, HET STREET. 1217

•

GREAT REDUCTION
INPlaC‘S !

TO CLOSE evrocrE.

DRESS 13-43.0135.

87 MARKET STREET.

THEODORE F. PHILLIPS.
)e&n 197....MARKET STREET—M.

No. 54
se4:

t. Clair, near Liberty St.
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NEW GOODS.
NEW ALPACCAS.

NEW MOHAIR.'
BLACK SILKS.

HOSIERY and GLOVES.
F. S4O trer litr,

Ea' No. 8 Wylie Street...An168. 168.
rapso:n4o)

BLACK SILK SACQUES, '

Lama Lace Points,
Summer Shawls,

POE SALE ATLOW PRICES, BY

WHITE, ORR & CO.,

25 Filth Street,

CAIIII2'IIIcCANDLESS &
(Late Wllaon, Carr ds C0.,)

WROT Trq ALE DEALERS IN
Fmeign and Domestic Dry Goods,

Na 94 WOOD STREET.
Third doorabove Diamond alley,

PITTSBURGH. PA.

CARPETS.
NOTWITHSTANDING THE

kanufacturers' recent advance in
' prices, ve will continueto offer the

Largest stock of Brussels, Velvets
and Ingrain Carpets in the 134 at
the lowest prices reached this sea-
son. Just received, afew pieces of
a new and exquisite patterns of
Royal Axminster.

OLIVER iI'CLINTOCK & CO.,
No. 23Fifth Street

it) Fr3:l:No):,l.:irlll6lliZ4'4l
100 WOOD STREET.

CHINA, GLASS AND

QUEENSWARE,
DELVED PLATED WADE,

PARIAN STATUETTES,

BOIUDILq Otiftig
And other STAPLE AND PADDYGOODS, a great variety.

100 WOOD STREET.

RICHARD E. BREED & CO
mhz,

100 WOOD STREET

WALL PAPER,
WALL PAPER,

AT REDUCED PRICES.
AZTEII,,JULY

We will offerour present stook of

Wall Papers at Greatly Reduced Prices.
A large assortment ofSATIN PAPERS, forballs,rooms, cellings, /tn., at,

N0.107 Market Street,near Filth.
JOS. R. HUGHES & BRO.

SWEETINGS AND BATTING.
OLMES, BELL & CO.,

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS,

rrrrsurrnext.
Wino ' uranof 13311AVY. 2dZDITITht and LIGHT

ANCHOR AND ILAGNOLLI

SHEETINGS AND BATTING.

DYER AM) SCOURER,
J. LANCE,

DYER AND SCOURER.
Ira. 8 ST. C7IAAXIM

And liow. 185 and 187 TedStreet,

WWI% gAL""FrizuRI RA.

!BUTTEtOITBSANINXIWTION MlrlanNela, NOS.I Anil 4, Bt. Olaii Street, Pittaiugh, 1,11„ special
attention given go the deilgnang and building ofmum.atnirsast sail MUM: Rirli,Thnotam. •

ISHOP 'BOWMAN INSTITUTE.—A COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR YOUNGOS/ GRAN T .BTREET.The duties ortilde :know will beresumed 0n,M0N,,,,DAY, September 14th. The course or study le-i:Oudot; the Engllsh Branches. Mathematics, Latta .and thawingThe /Suede Department id under the.direction 'or *the, able Profs asor, H. 11011ROCK.'Bom h Day and Rau:ding Tuplte rec .Wed. , • .For further bartlentara nodforaReglater, or lip- .ply tothe Rector.au2:31335,2,1r8 BiEr, R. J.VatrEll;ht. A.

OITBCH SCHOOL, (Lambeth,
ILLEGE,) lIITTANN/KG, Pa. .

PRIMARY, PREPARATORY AHD AOADEICIO.
TEIMIT.E.S—JucIge Buffington, J. H. Shoenberger,Geo. W. Cass, T. J. Breretun, K. S. Golden, J.Musgrove, J. W. ttohrer, Benj. Grant, J. K.Karcher. .

Visrrass, EX.OFPICIO-Bt• Rev. J. K, B. Ker-.foot, and the mending Committee.This Inetitution commends itself especially toChurchmen. It is easy ut access, and unsurpassedfor healthfulness of location. btudenta may pursue.an elective course. Boarding pupils are under the.Rector's personal care. The year is divided intothree terms. ofabout thirteen weeks each. Neces-sary expenses, texclusiv.. of Music and ModenaLanguages.) $9O to $lOO per -term.. ChristmasTerm opens Sept. 9th.
01i- A Special School for Girls, under the samegeneral 'lupe-I- vision.For catalogue, rddreas the Rector,Rev. J. K. KAICCITER,

Kittanning. Pa.suB:ul7-rrB

PITTSBURGH FEMALE COL-LEGE,

REV. L C. PERSHING, D.D. DIRECTO&
In buildings,' faculty, patronage and all the facil-ities for securing a thorough, solid and ornamentaleducation the leading ladies Schoolto the State, andoneof the Scat In the Union. • •
Twenty-two able and aceompllshed Teachers, su-perb buildings, which have justbeenrepalnted, car-peted and improved at a heavy outlay. Thoroughcourse ofstudy. Unsurpassed facilities In all theornamental branches, especially music.Fall Term COMlnttleab SEPVE.IIBEft id. Applica-tions can be made at any time, either In per-on ocby lytter.
anis M. SIMPSON: Pres, Truateee

FiENNSYLVA NIA
' MILITARY ACADEMY,

CHESTER, Delaware Co., Parma
The Seventh Annual Beealon of this Academyopeits THURSDAY, bept. 3d.Tile buildings are newand complete In all their.appointments.
Particular attention given to the morals and per-&mat habits or cadets.For circulars apply to CHARLES If. PAULSON,Esq., No. 73Wood sinet. Pittsburgh, or to Col.THEO. HYATT. Chester, Pa. atilitS3

NEWELL LIVSTITUTE, •
No. 267 Penn Sh'•eet.

. , TEACEIEII.B2Messrs. J. R. NEWELL, Messrs. R. NEwELL,I ALLEN MCCROM, -W. bLOAN, Oateo( OoW. A. Buncarzram,, !amble Col!eget)R. JOIINBTON. , • A". liAllaX, (Frenerl.)Miss 817XNCE11, —'ditILLZR, Merman.

ofSepteßusiness will beresumed onIMTDAY. Ist daymber.
Terms as beibre—s4opee session of flee months-No extra charges. Application for admission tceitherLadies' or Boys' :school will be received a,the rooms during the last Week in Augusts from 1o'clock A- 11. till la it.

ippENSSELALER
16 POLIFTECIINICI INSTITUTE,

At Tioy, N, Y.
Very thorough instruction, in CIVIL Mechanic°.and Mining kngineering, Chemistry and Natureticlence. Graduates obtain most desirable poetStone. De-opens Nept. Stu, For the new Annual.Re liter giving Informa.ion., address ProtCHARLES DittYWNE., Director. Troy., N. Y.augstot

APOLLO INSTITUTE AND SEIM'NARY, No. 80 OURTti !STREET, Pittsh au Excittsit, SC
F
IHNTIFIC and CLASSICAISCHOOL, for Mils Bova, conducted by JAM EtM. 61 A CRUMand MAlt MACRIIM. The FutSession commences MONDAY, September 70t.course of studies; terms, Ste , sue clreular, whirlwill be malted on application. Mr. M. wilt be stboBCtto,d Booms to reCelvo pupils from 10 A. XoWk.theste.idonetutr

.

rthe IMO. Precutting the opeeteior ess• .

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS.

71."- TO

'NEW CAMPETS,

C, Et '3E°A'X IV SI,

CORNICES

WINDOW SHADES,

WELL SEASONED

FLOOR OIL
_ CLOTHS,

TABLE AND PIANO COVERS.

THE BESr GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES.

WEST VIRGINIA

AGRICULTURE, COLLEGE.
The Tall Term of this Institution will begin

SEPTEMBER Ist, 1866.
The scope of the College, beside a PREPARA-TORY DEPARTMENT,embraces full. andthoroughCoursesof Instruction la

MATHEMATICS,
ANCIENT AND MODERN LANGUAGES,PHILOSOPHY,

GEN PEAL LITERATURE,Tur,- SCIENCES,
AGRICULTURE.And MILITARY TACT

Thecost of Tuition, BOoks and Boarding need notexceed from $l5O to 4115 per annum.
In respect to health, beautiful sceneryand favor-able moral surroundings, the place Is una.rpa.ssed.ALEX. MARTIN. D. D.. President, and Profes-sor of Mentai and Moral Philosophy.
F. S. LYON, A. M. Vice President. Professor ofEng. Literature, a. tePrincipal Preparatory Dep7t.

- Col. J. R. WEAVER, A. hi., P,ofessor of Mathe-matics and or Military Tactics.B. G. STEVENS, A. M., Professor of NaturalPhilosophy and the Natural Sciences.HENRY W. HAMMON, D. Is., Prof. ofAncient-and Modern Languages ana Literature.()LIVER W. MILLER, A. M., Assistant in thePreparatory Department.
GEo. M. HAGANS, Erg Superintendent of theGrounds and Buildings.

r;GH W. BR 'CA, M. D., Lecturer on Physi-ology and hygiene.
Hon. JOHN A. DILLE, -Lectrirer on Civil andConstitutionalLaw.

ALEX. MARTIN.
-MOIMANTOWN, West VA rZ3ZMI

WESTMINSTER COLLEGE,
. .Nearthe line of the Erie and Pittsburgh R. R.; at.

P LA.,..'E.1, 60 miles from Pittsburgh.
. .

'The ne College Tear opens ' EPTEIdIIER 2d,with an i cre.‘sing prospectof interect and activity.In addition to tne FULL. COLLEGE COURSE.;
covered Iv the Scholarships and Tuition of the In- -stitution, F.XTRA CI, ,s.SES IN ENe LASH wilt becotntnenced-with . this sessiNa for the betielit of thestudent- generally. add especially of those design-ing to engage in the roofesslm Of 'ftaching.

TEitms—l or this course Including English Gram-'..marand Composition, Reading and I, locution, Or-
thography, Mental and Written Arithu.etic andPatin/mishit), with lessons In the Science and Artof.
Teaching, for the coming session of 16 weeks, $7.This amount In:lodes the contingentfee. Terms ofCollege ',lndies, (including contingent fee,) forterm Of$l3. Address,

ROBT. AUDLEY BROWBE, Pres't,
Few Wilmington, Lawrence Co., Pa

atal:vl4

Mc 'ART AND & COLLINS,

Nes. 71 and 73 Fifth Street,

Next Buildingto U. S. Custom House a Poet office
I=3

CARPETS! CARPETS!

MANUFACTURERS HERE and

in Europe HAVE NOW AD-
VANCED PRICES, but we of-
fer all kinds of CARPETS for
the present at the very low-
est CASH RATES of the past
season. Having made allour
contracts previous to any ad-
Vance, and invariably for
cash. we are enabled to sell
lower than they can be pur-
chased thisFall.

McCALLUM - BROS.,
51 FIFTH STREET.

17:

SUMMER STOCK
07

CARPETS !

White, Red, Checked, Xtriped and Fancy

141 70 I Gi- S,
IN GREAT 'VARIETY.

Oil Cloths, Window Shades. &c.

BOVARD, ROSE & CO.,
21 }Anti STREET.je2D:d&wif

CRACKER BAKERIES.
1.- At ,:,,..-v• _ 7 ~, :... ~:..., ~.tc,- ~-M;I: -''..,R:;-1.-..... to'

.iliii.. 4 -' - r.. lz ,'•''k' A 'c..,ti,,,2.,;..:r,4:,7,44. .
4

• .• *i• 'r ',..Cd~,.

, ..• ,-. , ,t,... „It•;,. J!''., :...A _4r.; ••• ,•,, • - ';'.s 4:t4- 4 ;

ARE SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHERS
OFFILItZD IN THUG CITY,

WINE, BOSTON. SODA ORXMIi rittNcif,WAER. IIK TlEntr, BllRtmina RO . A CRA..iral!; Bc9T°

For Sale by Every Grocer in the City.
tra
Bakery, No. 81Liberty St.lebl

ARCHITECTS.
BAnit s'Os'

EDUCATIONAL.

BigUZMiR=
OF PENNIWYTAVA.NIA.

Every Parent and Guardian who has a son or wardto educate should know that we have In our city aChartered Institution. endowed by the mate and
the generous friends of learning to the amount of
$200.000 Preparatory. Commercial. Sari:aideand Collegiate in character, with a Faculty ten In
number, and a eourse of study equal to that of our
beat Colleges. The rooms are large and high, and,
the apparatus and cabinet ofa superiorkind. The
Observatory belonglne to it has one of the finest
telescopes in the country, is enaowed, is - In charge
of an >etrnnomer of great. ability, and is having
four new, lnstrumets added to It at -n expense of$&,000.'•.' All the income 'rem er downiont and from
tuitionis expended in supporting the Institution.
The aim or the Board of 1 rustees, who are among
our mos enterprising and benevolent citizens, is to
furnish the best advantaresto all ou: youth equal
to those enjoyed in any or our cities. The instrue-non in all th courses of study is thorough, no tem-
porary expedients being resorted to to secure pope-•
laxity merely. OnlyProfessors of ab.lity and expe-
rience are employed.

Catali,gg••es or Information may be hat by calling'
at the University Building., cerner of lUn'n AND
DIAMoND STRF,ETS, between 95i and 1 lit , -t• at.
The next term will continence r:epieufa,r Ist.

FACULTY.
GEORGE WOODS. LL. D. President, and TrJfes-

sor of Mental and Moral Science, Reed street.
JOSEPII F. GRIGGS. A. M., Professor of GreekLanguage and Literßture, 132 15 vile street.

H.NRy W. WILLIAMS, LL. D., Professorof Law, /10 Penn street.BRNJAMIN C. JILLSON, PR. 8., M. D. ProfessorofChemistry, Geology ana Mineralogy,
MILTON B. GOry, A. M.. Professor of Mathemat-ics. Broad street, SeWickley.BEY. EDWARD P. CRANE, A. M.,Professor ofLatin Language and Literature, 011. Sanduary St..Allegheny.
Itutnn.rn latosatArrr. A. M., Professor of Ger-man Language &Gen.! llistory, Halt knis• Station.SAsitmt. P. LANGLEY, Profess° of Physics andJUtronomy, and Dlrec:or ofÜbOOrver.tory, Observa-tory.

Professor. ofRhetorie a”d Oratory•JaatssDillK. AtrZug, A.13.. Principal of Pre-paratory Department and instructor In Latin, 32Federal street. Allegheny.ALP/lON/3N 21. DA'NSZ, Instructor In French Lan-
guaitP. 0 Hancock street.I. N. FOILNER, Principal of Commercial Depart-
ment, 103Wy le street. autt.::u94

PENNSYLVANIA COLLEGE,
GETTYSBURG-, PA.

•

The Fall Sessionof Pennsylvania College will be-gin on

THURSDAY,the 24th dap ofSeptethber,
And continue thirteen weeks. In addition to alarge corps of Professors, the Institut.on is furn-ished with extensive Philosophical, and IthemicalApparatus, and neologies' Cauluet.Thenew Preparatory Building. will be r=ady foroccupancy. 'therooms in this Department will befurnish, cl. Expenses. exclusive 01 Rooss and Sta-tionery, from08 to sbB per session. Music on'-!Ann°extra.

Atirior further particulars. addressiM. VALENTINE, L.P.. President, or
REV. C. J. EHREHART, A.M., Principal-atanvl6.

El


